Extracts From the Colchester Borough Council’s Open Countryside Report as relevant to Section One Joint Strategic Local Plan.


Chris Blandford Associates.

The Full 2009 Report is in excess of 500 MB, it is not therefore practical to upload this in full. The following extracts are considered to be of most relevance to Section One Joint Strategic Local Plan.

Extracts Included in this Evidence Base are listed Below; Please note these extracts exclude the Photo Shots due to MB size limitations. Please contact the Planning Policy Team at Colchester Borough Council if you require any further information.

Relevant Extracts;

- Section 1 Summary Final Report- Introduction / Context of Study (CBC/0060/1)
- Section 2 Colchester – Wivenhoe- Text (CBC/0060/2)
- Section 2 Colchester – Wivenhoe Map 1 (Fig 2.2) (CBC/0060/3)
- Section 2 Colchester- Wivenhoe Map 2 (Fig 2.3) (CBC/0060/4)
- Section 10 Copford-Marks Tey (CBC/0060/5)
- Section 11 Marls Tey- Little Tey (CBC/0060/6)
- Section 12 Marks Tey – Easthorpe (CBC/0060/7)
- Section 13 Summary and Conclusions (CBC/0060/8)